JUNE PROGRAM .- A SIMPLE POCKET

Materials: - worsted weight, light-colored yarn - one ball plus separate tiny
ball (about

_

yards) of same yarn;

- appropriate size needles (U.S. 7-9)

- either circular

or straight,
but double pointed or circular may be easier to work with;

-

two 15" lengths of waste yarn to be used as stitch holders;

- tapestry needle
-

for threading waste yarn.

two stitch markers;
Instructions

Cast on 19

Row

5

sts. Work 4 rows in garter st.

(RS): Knit 4 sts., place stitch marker, knit 11 sts, place stitch marker, knit 4

sts. Leave

working varn attached at end of RS row. Place row just worked (both stitches and markers) on
one length of waste yarn. Do not turn work.

Work Pocket Facing.
Row 6 (RS): With rieht side facine. using tiny ball of same yarn, pick up and knit the 11 purl
bumps behind the center 11 stitches between stitch markers on the waste yarn.
Row 7 (WS)-22 (RS): *[Turn work and beein[ine with the wrgne side, knit ]. st., purl 9 sts, knit
L st., turn work and knit 11 sts.] Repeat from * 7 more times (a total of 8 times over L6 rows),
ending at the end of a RS row. (You will be working 1 garter st., 9 stockinette sts., 1 garter st.
on each row.) Cut off tiny ball of working yarn, leaving a 6"
length of waste yarn.

tail.

Ptace these 11 sts. on 2nd

BRING PIECE TO CLASS WITH ATTACHED BALL OF YARN AND NEEDLES.

(Continuation in Meeting)

With RS facing and proceeding from right to left, return 19 sts. from the first waste yarn to
right hand knitting needle. (These stitches are the front of your knitted piece, including the
front of the pocket.) Your working yarn should be attached at the end of the last RS row. Turn
work. (You will be proceeding by working your front until it reaches the same length as your
knitted facing, joining the front and the facing as you go.)
Stitch Descriptions:

(Note: The first st. of the facing is joined to the 5th st. of the front by k2tog (rightslanting join) and the last st. of the facing is joined to the L5th st. of the front by ssk (leftslanting join. You may join using any joining stitch you like, but this method makes an almost
invisible join.)
Right Join. With right-hand needle, pick up purl bump from first garter st. of facing and

slip it onto the left needle; k}tog, working the 5th st. of the front together with the first garter
st. bump placed on the left needle.
Left Join. Slip the 15th st. of the front onto the right needle purlwise; pick up purl bump
from last garter st. of facing and slip it onto the left needle; return the 15th st. of the front to
the left needle; ssk, working the last garter st. bump placed on left needle together with the
15th st. of

the front.

Continue, as follows:

Work Pocket Front with Surroundine Piece.
Row 1 (WS): Purl 4 sts., slip marker, purl 11 sts., slip marker, purl 4 sts., turn.
Row 2 (RS): Knit 4 sts., slip marker, work Right Join, knit 9 sts, work Left Join, slip marker, knit
4 sts., turn.
Rows

3,5,7,9,11:

Rows

4,6,8,tO,t,22

Repeat Row 1.
Repeat Row 2.

Row 13: Purl4 sts., slip marker, work 1x1 ribbing across 11 sts. by [p1, k1] 5 times, then pL,
slip marker, purl 4 sts, turn.

Row 14: Knit 4 sts., slip marker, work Right Join, work 1x1 ribbing across 9 sts. by [p1, k1] 4
times, then p1, work Left Join, slip marker, knit 4 sts., turn.
Row 15: Repeat Row 13.
Row 16 (RS): Knit 4 sts., remove marker, bind off 11 sts. in 1x1 ribbing pattern, remove

marker, knit 4 sts., turn.
Row 17 (WS): Purl 4 sts.; with wrong sides facing, return

11.

sts. from

2nd

waste yarn to the

left-hand needle, proceeding from left to right so that the facing sts. are replacing the L1 sts.
bound off in the preceding row, purl these 11 sts., purl 4 sts., turn.
Row 18 (RS) to desired end: Proceed in stockinette st. to desired end and bind off.

Discussion: This is a "baby-size" pocket due to the time constraints of this program. Of
course, the pocket size may be increased as desired. The front of the pocket may be worked in
a decorative manner with embroidery, intarsia or decorative stitches in order to enhance the
piece. The last rows of the pocket front have been worked in a 1x1 ribbing in order to tighten
the pocket top a bit so that the opening does not gape open. lnstead of ribbing, another
method of tightening (such as decreasing stitches) may be applied.

Ref: The Knitting Guild of America, TKGA Master Hand Knitting Level ll, Swatch 21.

Ref: Morris, Charlotte, Vogue Knitting, Fall 1990.

